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iMOST LAI (.11 AISI.i: SHOW IS SEF.X

ihe economical man, the man who ap-
preciates values he can't get elsewhere wiil
find just what he wants at this big, busy
store. It's simply this, we buy for leas, we
sell for less, we buy for cash, we sell for cash,
we buy direct from the manufacturer, we sell
direct to you. You get your goods direct
from the manufacturer through our hands
with a small margin of profit added. That's
all we ask.

III KK IN POTASH AND
PKItLMrTTKR."T hi..,1.1 The most laughable show Pendleton

people haye witnessed in several

stun some of the laurels would be
Mire to come to eastern Oregon.

J Athena Woman in Hiwpiuil.
Mrs. Williams, a resident of Athena

was brought to the St. Anthony hos
Piuil yesterday to undergo an oper- -

ation.

j Komid-u- n Hitlers In Film.
Many patrons of the Pastime the-

ater on Tuesday and Wednesd.iv rec.

Hiirkc nmt Aiwll Iloro.
K. J. l'urko and lieore A nm'll. well

known wool buyers arrived this morn,
ins on the Northern Pacific train
from the Yakima country.

II. S. Arties Draw lVstors.
Art'sts of the high school have

lira an the posters advertising the
play to he Riven by the senior class
April IS. Each poster has a carica-
ture of gome member of the cast and
are very original. ,

J ears Is a mild way to describe the
1',"ifc - f trials of the firm ot Potash and Perl-mutt-

depleted at the Oregon last
evening by Abe and Mawruss .

A' I'! 1
The play is based on the Montague

Glass stories In the Saturday Evening
Post hut no one story Is followed. On
the other hand the play Is made up
from the entire series with sufficient

RESOLVED
ognlied in the Tom Mix comedy film
"Sagebrush Tom,'' two well known
Uound-u- p riders, Dell Blancett und
"Skeeter Hill-- ' Robbins.

IYosIiiimmi tilrls
The other evening the girls of the

Lincoln school won. a very close and
exciting Indoor baseball game from
the Freshman girls of the high
school. Several days ago the senior
g'rls also won a game from the
fieslimen girls.

u That the big drops come

in our prices when we

ImproUng Home.
J. F. Greullch has taken out a per-

mit to Improve his home at 310 West
court. He will put n concrete foun-
dation and basement under the
house and also build an addition.

additions to make the plot of Inter-
est.

The chief appeal of the show is In
the character delineations and the
keen sayings of Abe and Mawruss.
Aside from that the play brings out
the Jewish love of home and race
pride. It is a clever, wholesome
play throughout and Is well deserv.
Ing of the success It has been accord-
ed over the country.

first mark our grocer- - L--
."

Muleskin outing shoes at
?1.49.

There is no use paying $3
to $5 for hats, you can
get the same value here
at $2.49, $2.98

Heavy work shoes, yet soft
and good $3.50 value at
$2.98.

Try a pair of our work
shoes that wear like iron
but are soft and pliable
on the feet $3.98

Boys' outing shoes $1.15,
$1.25, $1.49.

Men's dress shoes the
Crossette and Regent at
$2.98, $3.98.

The best shoe values you
have ever seen for $1.98
$2.49.

Boj's shoes; you can pay
more but can't get better
shoes, $1.49, $1.69,
$1.98, $2.25.

Heavy bib overalls 49,
69t. 83.

Heavy blue jumpers 49,
Heavy work shirts 25

39, 45S
Leather work gloves 49,

69 9S.
Leather faced gloves.. 15
Canvas gloves 5 and 3 for

25.
Shirts and drawers 25,

39, 45.
Light weight union suits,

49 89, 9St $1.49,
?1.69.

Men's and boys' caps 251,
49 98.

Boys' hats 25S 49 9S
Men's hats 98, S1.49,

?1.9S.
Men's elk outing shoes,

why pay $2.50, Golden
Rule price $1.93

The Improvements will cost about5 iea. Our motto is "Quick ,- - (f
1900.

sales and small profit." r.CV
1 BUSTER BROWN. feS-a- U I Ankle Fractured.

James Farmer, who has been work

runetiires Artoiry in Foot.
Wesley Mimms, high school javelin

man, last evening punctured a small
artery in his foot with one of hia
own spikes while training at the
Round-u- grounds. He Is In school
today and it Is not thought that the
injury will In any way Impair his
throwing of the Grecian spear.

ing on a farm .across the river from
Umatilla, suffered a fracture of the
ankle yesterday and was brought to
Pendleton last evening to have the

Good Coal and Wood
Our Rock Sprints coal burns clean

giving you more heat and less dirt
tor your money. Good dry wood
thst doesn't boil, lut burns. Also
slabs and kindling. Protect yourself
from cold and costorder from B.
L. Burroughs, phone 5. Adv.

bone set. He is at St. Anthony's hos
pital.

Death at Pilot Rock.

5 The health of yourself and your family depends on
5 what your grocer furnishes you. Our groceries are fresh E

and pure. Our store is the place for you to trade.
I PHONE 96 I

STANDARD GROCERY CO. j
Where all are Pleased Court and Johnson Sts. E
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Ralph Folsom, local undertaker,
this morning received a message to
send a casket to Pilot Rock. Other
than that the deceased Is a Bister ot
Ab Ogg, no Information is available

EARN RIGHT TO SUFFRAGE.

(Continued from page one. I

Intorvlass Relay Tills P. M.
This afternoon, at the Round-u- p

park will be held the annual lnter-cla- ss

four mile relay race between
the classes of the high school. This
year only two classes will enter teams
as the other two have not the fieces-sar- y

number of mile men. The two
classes entering are the Juniors and
freshmen. The Junior team is com-

posed of Seibert, Baker, Boylen and
Sllnnis. and the freshmen team of
Hampton, Gervais, Haden and A.
Reed.

WE LEAD

OTHERS
at this time.

FOLLOW
Sues for Rental.

Suit was filed by Fred S. Senn

wish them answered." she said. "But,
like other women of France, I have
given myself over completely to dully
duties. Every French woman Is do-
ing her share for the cause, j am
trying to do mine. However, the
women of America In particular am-
ong the neutrals have aided us, bring.
Ing the most precious assistance, In
every way possible.

"This nursery school. I found, fllld

owner of the Alta House and Alta
feed barn, to collect 1250 alleged to
be due him from Harry S. Englar

and unfaltering until the end of the
r. n (. i
"Victory for the allies Is certain.

For Sale Very ;esonable. J Brit bit Issue Subscribed.
Modern h.'use and 7 lots LONDON. April 9. SU months'

aW ut 1 blocks ftcm town 1 block treasury notes to the amount of
paved stru. Suitable for 000.000 were offered and were over-chick-

raising and gardening. In j subscribed. The bills were Issued to
jiilre "Mrs. C. A.." thl office. Adv replace a similar amount due soon.

and G. M. Shephenson for rent W.
M. Peterson Is his attorney.

calming pain and doing any work
permitted us. Moro than ever we are
proud to be laboring for our country,
for violated Justice, for the right
which our sons and brothers will
avenge once for all."

More Equipment for Gym. '

The high school has received some
much needed equipment for the gym

Already It Is rising over the bloody
horizon. But la the meantime, we

nasium. The equipment includes shall continue consoling mothers.Court Inspects Roads.
County Judge Marsh and Commisdumbbells, Indian clubs, wrestlln

sioners Cockburn and Waterman inmats, a horizontal bar, a vaulting
horse, and wands for drilling. It is spected the roads, bridges and cul

a great need. It is for children from
three to twelve years. We take com-plet- e

charge, caring for them, feed-
ing and even educating them while
their mothers are earning a living
Collaborating with me In this work
are the noblest of French women.!

verts near Nolin and Yoakum thishoped that the school can put out a
wrestling team such as the schools
of the valley do. There is a good deal FOR SALE! S000 acres well watered, 400 acres In cul-

tivation and meadow. Cuts about TVS

tons of hav annually. Much mora

morning, returning about noon. The
monthly meeting will be concluded
this afternoon.of talent In the school and with such

a capable Instructor as- Prof. Living Working side by side with us are
women and girls who must and do
receive pay for making articles for
the soldiers, i

"Add to these duties visits to the
French and allied wounded and vou

ww jib sum m'Jju. an st tv.a juiu. mm. j w jit uw.

t r

be cultivated. 10 million feet of tine saw timber, besides a Mg lot o
smaller. Good house, cost over IJ000, one mile from townl four good
barns. Adjoins Nat forest reserve, and has grazing rigM thereon.
All vehicles and farm Implements, some of them new. good blacksmith
outfit, and chop mlU driven by motor power. You can buy this ranchIncluding the above mentioned property, for tie per acre. You can buy
with it, 760 well bred cattle, and 0 horses at the market prices; half
caah, reasonable time on balance. I have both larger and smaller stork
ranches than this, also wheat land, diversified farms, city property andexchanges. E. T. WADE, IVndleton, Ore,

lletiertcd llusbunii Wants Divorce.
Edward Hurdle today commenced

suit for a divorce from his wife. Mary
Lee Hurdle, whom he alleges deserted
him on Jan. 1, 1913, while they were
living in Mexico, Missouri. They were
married in September, 1911. W. M.
Peterson is his attorney.

will understand how French women'
spend their time regardless of rank
and society. All our courage, all our.
determlnaUon, we are putting Into
this work which will continue valiant!Why have your glasses fit-

ted by a M. D. when the Op fr

.Mrs- - Temple Slightly Improved.
The condition of Mrs. I. U. Tem-

ple, who has been very low from
pleurisy at St. Anthony's hospital for
the past few days, Is reported this
afternoon to be slightly improved
and the Indications more favorable. At The Paramount Theatre Today

nnAt Mother's Ikxl-W- e.

Jack Gibson of this city, left for
Dallas, Oregon, last Sunday in re
sponse to a message telling of the1 JVserious Illness of his mother at that
place. A letter from him to Judge

This is the wife of a popular physician of I'matilla county. Her
eyes wera with glasses in our office in twenty minutes.
The principles of glass fitting that did this will give you a glass that
will never need changing. Occulists cut the muscles. If either occulists

tician can fit you Better.

I can refer you to a good
many people who have paid
Medical Eyespecialists from
$15 to $1500 with absolutely
no relief from their eye
trouble, that I have fitted
with glasses (in one sitting)
to their entire relief and sati-

sfaction.

Dale Rothwell
Exclusive Optician

American Nat'l Bank Bldg.,

Fits Gerald ths morning states that
his mother Is still very low and that
he will remain there tndefinitety. Hisor opticians could do this with glasses there would be no cross eyes.
wife Is with him.If you believe what you see in this picture and you follow our in

struction? for one month, you are through with eye testing for all time
to come. PARADOXICAL as it may seem to those who THINK they
know.

Beautiful Vox Hide.
In the window of the Baer hard-

ware store last evening was exhibited
one of the finest specimens of the fur

By that famous writer of baseball stories ("You know me,
Al") appearing in Saturday Evening Post.

CHAS. E. VAN LOAN

This strong story of Western life has been filmed by
HOBART BOSWORTH

Who takes the part of "Buckshot John" Mbran.
One of our well-know- n Round-u- p Riders

ART ACORD
Exhibits his ability as rider and actor in this film.

D. N. REBER. M. D ,
of a cross fox ever sees here. It was

K)B, l jir. Nose and Throat Specialist. Schmidt liuildlni. Pendleton brought here by a man from Wallowa
county who had caught the animal in
a trap. The tail of the fur was a par-
ticularly fine one.

T O DAYIt

Count Leo Tolstoi Daring Drama

Foreruxoire Suit Tried.
The ca of C. A. Andrews vs. W. J.

Martin et al was tried in the circuit
court tills morning before Judge
Phelps.. A mortgage on property held
by Martin was previously foreclosed
but subsequently It developed that
Martin's wife held title to half of the
land. Thus a new suit was necessary.
All of the parties belong In Walla
Walla but the land is in this county.

OX

Theda Bara, Wm. Shay, Nance O'Neil

1
1

Aula Parties From West End.
Twe automobile parties came from

the west end of the county this morn-
ing carrying delegates to the good
roads meeting here this afternoon. In
one auto were Harold Sommers, Ar-

thur Means and Cyril Brownell of
Umatilla and J. W. Campbell of Her-mlst-

and in the other were Asa B
Thomson. Ray Hinkle and R. R. Lew.
is of Echo and Frank Sloan of

J Tj i 4S" 'I
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THE STARS.
Mr. Botworth is superb in his portrayal of

Buckshot. The role is one which requires
not only an actor of the most finished sort,
but an expert horseman and a daring athlete

witness his remarkable leap onto the brake
beams of the moving freight, his perfect rid-
ing even when his horse misses his footing,
his sudden entrance into one scene directly
in the path of a moving train, and several
other feats of strength and daring. Skilful
make-u- p and superb acting make his prison
scenes unusually powerful.

Courtenay Foote is, of course, splendid in
the role of Gilmore, the ventriloquist who
flies higher and founds a new religious cult,
the greatest tenet of which is spirit revelation.
He is sardonic, forcedly debonair, and suave
to the last degree. It is a rich part, perfectly
done. The scenes between Foote and Bos-wort- h,

when the former bamboozles the con-

vict into revealing the Kennedy cache, are
striking examples of good acting capably di-

rected.
Lest the reader gather the erroneous im-

pression that Mr. Bosworth is the only man
who does any remarqable feats of horseman-
ship, let it be said that numerous cowboys of
considerable repute vie with each other in ex-

hibiting their ability as rough riders. The
scenes attending the robbery of the bank are
high compliments to the genius of MrBos-wort- h

as a director. The shotgun experts
who enter the bank from the rear and open
fire upon the gang from the' window and roof,
the throwing of the supposedly wounded
horses and the fight of the bandits are an in-

spiration.
From a photographic standpoint the film

has much to commend it. Particularly strik-
ing are the moonlight scenes out in the open
and the views of Buckshot in his cell.

THE STORY

Briefly, the story relates how Buck-

shot John becomes the sole survivor
of the Kennedy gang when a hasty
committee of Vigilantes strings his
companions up. When it is too late
they realize that they have killed
their men without finding out where
their loot has been hidden.

Various means of making Buckshot
John reveal the secret are tried, but
he always declares that Kennedy
never told him where the stuff was.
After several yeara in jail, Buckshot
"gets" religion, but not sufficiently to
make him tell his secret. The news of
Buckshot's cache reaches Gilmore,
who decides to get the money. He
goes to the jail and intimidates the
simple Buckshot into telling where the
money is, by the use of spirit commun-
ications.

Finding the money, Gilmore starts
to get away with it, but Buckshot
breaks out of jail and recovers the loot
when he finds out that he has been
swindled. The convict takes the mon-
ey to a bank and gets three ministers
to redistribute it to the people from
whom it was stolen. Then he goes
back to jail. But, of course, he is par-
doned and comes out into the bright
sunshine of a new life.

WITH ALL STAR CAST

NANCE O'NEIL, America's Fore-

most Emotional Actress, as The
Wronged Sister.

THEDA BARA Who starred in "A
Fool There Was" plays Celia

jFricdlandcr, The Vampire.

WILLIAM E. SHAY, as George

Eandor. "The Man."

Nance O'N'eii is beyond peradven-tur- e

of a doubt one of America's
one of the world's, in fact, greatest
emotional actresses.

Theda Kara ad.-l- s another "Vam-

pire Woman" to the part enacted in

"A Fool There War."

Neiv Opening In Somacfa.
Ernest Walker, well known local

Jeweler, Is today recovering from an
operation that leaves him with a new
outlet to his stomach. Being a suf-

ferer from an nicer of the small
Just below Its connection with

the stomach, he submitted himself to
the surgeons who eliminated the ul-

cerous channel by cutting a new out-

let In the posterior part of theV
i 'i'ii::..

America's Most EminentFamous Beauty Known.
IS SAID TO BE

" WILLING TO TALK PEACEEmotional Actress.A Vampire Womas.

Will Create More Discussion Than
"A FOOL THERE WAS"

WASHINGTON-- April . Revival
of reports that Germany Informally
has Intimated to the United States the
willingness of the kaiser's government
to discuss peace failed of confirma-
tion In official circles. The reports
were based dn the supposition that
Germany has "abandoned hopes of a
smashing victory" and Is ready to
make the best terms possible while
the armies are still holding territory
of the enemy.
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The town of Banning, Calif., was used as the scene of the bank robbery and the
entire population assisted in making the picture. ,

PARAMOUNT BOSWORTH VAN LOAN These great names that insure your
pleasure.

VAUDEVILLE Homa Duo in Song. ;

The Alta TheatreNotice to the Public.
On and after this data I will not

pay or be responsible for any bills
charged to my personal account.

Dated April 9, 1915.
.WILL LANE.

MATINEE PRICES, ADULTS 10c; CHILDREN So. EVENING PRICES, ALULTS ISc;
CHILDREN 10c


